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.Congratulations, 
Senior Officers 
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Bob Mason Is New Senior Aye Prexy 
- **"' *** iC ¥ ¥ ¥ 

Bees Elect O'Brien Prexy Gantner and Hoffman Elected 
Senior Aye Vic,e-Presidents 

"¥-- ----------

larian Hmnphreys Elected 
Vice-President of S'38 Class 

Advisory Board 
Appointed 

With the appointment by Princi
pal H. 0. Dyck of two new mem
bers to the Advisory board, comes 
also the announo2ment that Salve 
Matheson will again serve as chair
man of the board. 

Aulgar, Secretary; 
Carpenter, Treasurer 

B!ll O'Brien. popular stud,ent, was 
€lected president of the S '38 class 
when the results of the final elec
tt011s were divulged by Miss Kath
arine Tawney, sponsor of the class. 
Marian Humphreys was elected 
vice-president by a comfortable 
margin. 

Lucy Aulgar received a substan
tial majority in the finals and will 
act as secretary for the sem2ster; 
Sam Carpenter was chosen to fill 
the office• of treasurer. 
< Other returns of the election plac-

Kay Hardy, prominent in Ham
ilton activities, in the office of girls' 
athletic commissioner, while John 
McCarty will head the boys in the 
.same capacity. 

The office of sergeant-at-arms 
was won by Brent Savage. 
• John McCarty and Brent Savage 
won their respective offices in the 
primaries, having received a major
ity of all votes cast for these of
i ces. 

After a capabk: demonstration at 
the class meeting last week, Virgil 
::><>ckham was unanimously elected 

··esman of the Senior Bees. 
hc S '38 class officers will 

c over their duties at once, 
d with the continued support 
their classmates -we expect to 

1avo a most successful term," 
state~ Bill O'Brien, president. 

~i SUBSCRIPTIONS 
NEAR GOAL 

Thirteen hundred fully paid 
"Federalist" subscriptions have 
been secured out of a goal of 
1500 set for this semester's cam
paign, it was announced today. 

"Since a number of subscrip
tions are as yet only partly 
paid for, they cannot be 

' counted in," stated Miss Mary 
E. Dickison, commercial tea"" I cher and sponsor of the drive, 

~ "but by the time all the bal
ame has been collected, the 
total. will be slightly larger." 
As a reward for all fourth 

perioi classes that are 100 per 
cent subscribed and paid, War-

- , ren Miller, printing instructor, 
fo prepat·in!l" a number of cer
tificates which will be present
ed to thEi1· "Federalist" repre-

" , sentatives in a special assem
bly to be held soon. 

,,_ ______________ _ 
Aud Call Slated 
For October 2 5 

With the band playing and the 
yell leaders swinging out for the 
first time this season, "ole king 
football" will be ushe1·ed in to the 
Hamilton students at the football 
assembly, October 4. 

According ta Glenn H. (Berry, 
football coach, there will be a prom
inent guest from U.C.L.A. to speak 
on the subject of football. 

Also on the program are a short 
skit and talks by Coaches Roberts, 
Berry, and Donahue. 

"How School Spirit Helps a 
Team," is the subject upon which 
the following ten prominent Hamil
tonians are to speak: Principal H . 
0. Dyck, Vice-Principal J. P. Com
merford Miss N. V. Wilson, counsel
lor; Thomas E. Brockhouse, math 
teacher; Jean Scullin, Girls' League 
president; Doug Haig, student body 
president; Phil Bentley, "Fedi2ralist" 
editor; . Jack McQuarry; Dorothy 
Lilly, girls' athletic commissioner; 
and Eugene Howard, Boys' League 
president. 

Euodia Elects W'38 
Off ~cers_ at Meeting 

An mterestmg and active s,zmes
ter for the Euodia club is being 
planned by Dorothy Wilson. Senior 
Aye, the newly-elected club presi

Those appointed are: Sam Car
penter, B12, and Marguerite Crisp, 
B12. Douglas Haig, as president of 
the student body, will be a member 
ex-officio. 

The remaining ,members of the 
dine Robison, B12; Ralph Bleak, 
board are: IBob Mason, A12; Na
B12; and Geraldine Stern. A12. Ger
aldine, although Shel wtll be absent 
the first ten weeks of the W '38 se
mester, will continue her duties as 
P, member of the board as soon as 
she returns. 

Recomm2ndations for possible 
candidates were submitted by the 
faculty and student council , and af
ter serious consideration of each 
candidate, Mr. Dyck announces his 
appointments. Students must be in 
the ekventh or twelfth grade and 
they remain members of the board 
during the rest of their high school 
career. 

Army Announces 
W '38 Officers 
For R.O.T.C. 

The following assignments were 
made for the W "38 term staff offi
cers, Wednesday. when an ord,er 
was passed by Capt. Eaton: 

Major, Robert Reed; 1st Lt .. Irv
ing Silberman, Adjutant; 2nd Lt., 
Richard Hays, Supply and Ordnance 
officer; Sgt. Maj-...,....------i 

dent. The other offio2rs elected at or James Willis• 
the club's last meeting are: vice- ' . ' 
,president, Louise Hallum; secretary, Supply Sgt., David 
Neva Stahl; treasurer, Daphne Tho- Sheldon. 
len; publicity manager, Dorothy Ri- Co. A. 
ley; song )eader'. Betty Brown; and captain, 
~embersh1p chairman, Frances Wil- B d . 1 t Lt hams. ra Y, s . ., 

Frank Herrmann; 
2nd Lt., Iv an 
L aw r e nee; 1st. 
Sgt., Th or n ton 

Philanthropic projects now being 
planned by the club include a doll 
house, which is to be made and 
furnished by the girls, for the 
Orthopaedic hospital. 

P.. garden party with the Fairfax Harby; P 1 a toon 
high school Euoctia group and a Sgts., Tom Derx, 
house party 11,t Manhattan Beach Ward iJones; Sgt. 
are two of the social -events on Guides, Ed. Eve1ington, Ed. Walker. 
schedule. Jack Gerstkemper. 

For all those girls who are not I Co. B . 
acquainted with the club, the Euo- Captain, Leonidas Howry; 2nd. Lt., 
dia i? a Bibl,e st1;1dy group, open to C. iRambo; 12nd. Lt. , Frank Bradley, 
al1 high school girls. The instructor 1st. Sgt., Bill !Brown, !Platoon Sgts., 
is Miss Josephine Nelson, of the Los Harry Carlson, Jam2s Morrison; Sgt. 
Angeles Bible Institute. Meetings Guides, James Goodman, Fred 
are held every Wednesday after Hame s. and Richard Houlihan. 
school. in room HE 24. The corporals have not been placed 

League Plans New Gjrls Party 
in their respective companys as yet; 
.this change will be made this we::k. 
They will be: Jack Carpenter, Char
les Howry, Gordon Adams, Charles 

New girls and new teachers -.1t 
Hamilton are to be the guests of 
J.1-le Girls' League and Girls' Court 
and the B9 faculty sponsors .. at the 
semi-annual Big and Little Sister 
party to be giv,2n on the afternoon 
2f Octob-er 6th in the new gym. 

This semi-annual affair. which 
is given to ·promote friendship be
tween the new and old girls, will 
have as its theme, "back to school 
days," with apples, and the little red 
~~chool Chous,e as decorations. Also 
th2 winner of the •'j~lly bean guess
ing" cdntest, which· is now on dis

y .•Jay ~1 the show casP in lthe lobby. 
}'."ill "1 presented with °' prize at 
the ev<-,t- ,.,,, 

R5Sist
rn. Do:::-

othy Lilli:,, Lucy Aulgur. and Betsy , Harvey, Drew Park, Gordon Sutton, 
Rammelkamp; decorations, Doris Donald Hafen, Jack Rogers, James 
Ayres, and Virginia Bloeser; games. Stevenson, Alfred Strayer, Herbert 
Valeria Baurle, Gerry Cummings, Walker. 
and Virginia Davis; advertising, ,--------------, 
Betty Grace, and Margaret Steven
son; 1,2freshments, Doris Coleman, 
and Lor2tta Putz; and publicity, 
Dorothy !Riley and Jewel Patter.son. 

The Girls' Court will have charge 
of the decorations. 

Jean Scullin, president of the 
Girl;;' League, states concerning the 
coming party: 

''\Ve hope all of you old girls 
will help make our Little Sisters 
feel at home in Hamilton. Be sure 
t<'• sign up now, because you Ce!'• 

tainly won't want to miss the 
arty.·• 

Camera Contest 
Go to town in the next seven 

days, student camera fans, and 
win, besides a season football 
pass, your winning picture and 
your name in the "Federalist." 

Interesting campus scenes, 
football action shots, etc., are 
greatly desired. 

Turn your entries to Phil 
Bentlel . in reom 114. Five 

Patterson, McFarland, Mugar, Baker Also Gain 
Offices; Revote on Lynch and Honer Next Week 

----------- - --* Bob Mason, popular S 2nior Aye 
classman, and former "Treasury" 
editol', won the election for Senior 
Aye president in the finals held 
last Wednesday. His opponents were 
Salve Math•e.son and Bob Ayles
worth. 

P romotion Board 
Started Again 

Formed last spring to help pro
mote school activities, the Board of 
P1·omotion is again getting under
way this semester. Each week the 
March of Events, a bulletin publish
ed by the Board of Promotion, will 
be sent to each teacher to b e posted 
on the class bulletin board. This 
weekly bulletin lists the coming 
events at Hamilton in a chronologi
cal order. 

"The object of the Board of 
Promotion," states Warren !Uiller, 
sponsor, "is to help promote every 
activity sponsored by Alexander 
ltamilton high school and to keep 
students and teachers informed of 
all future activities. 

"The Board of Promotion wishes 
to create a feeling of responsibility 
in the stu"dents for the success of 
each and every activity and to 
bring about a better co-operation 
between various departments of 
the school," added Mr. Miller. 
The Board of Promotion consists 

of one member from each organintl 
, activity in the sc':lool. Any organi

zation not represented on the board 
may turn in the namc of one of 
its members to Mr. Miner. 

P.-T.A. Sponsors 
Party and Luncheon 

The Alexander Hamilton high 
school P .-T. A. is to be the host to 
all its old memb2rs and friends at 
a benefit card party and luncheon 
to be held in the Helms' Hostess 
House, on October 5, at •12:30 o'clock. 

Immediately following the lunch
eon, a tour will be conducted 
through the bak,2ry, where the vari
ous steps in baking will be explain
ed by special Helms' guides. The 
remainder of the afternoon will be 
spent playing cards. 

The cause is a worthy one, for the 
proceeds of the afternoon are to 
go toward the Student Aid for this 
~mester 

The awarding of many fine prizes 
will only be a small part of the af
bernoon's enjoyment-all are urged 
to come. 

For information regarding the sale 
of tickets call Mrs. Thelma Steven
son. chairman, at OXford 9353, or 
get in touch with Mrs. Hazel Camp
bell. president, at Culver City 2948. 

Carl Gantner won a very cloo-e 
race for boys' vice-president. while 
Gen3 Hoffman was elected to the 
office of girls' vi~e-president. 

Jewel Patterson, former news 
service bureau head, was chosen to 
fill the office of secr:tary. Jack Mc
Farland was elected to the position 
of class treasurer. 

Burge Mugar again won th~ rac-e 
for sergeant-at-arms. He filled this 
position last semest,zr, a.s a Senior 
Bee. Marjorie Baker was elected 
Girls' Athletic commissioner. Be
cause it ended in a dead tie bet,vi2en 
George Lynch and Marcus Honer, 
there will be a revote on the offic-e 
of Boys ' Athletic commissioner next 
week. 

When informed of his victory, 
Mason issued a statemmt to the 
"Federalist" : 

"I sincerely appreciate the hon
or and trust the class has bestow
ed upon me in choosing me for 
prtsident, and I shall do my ut
most to fulfill the duties of the 
office and to prove that their 
faith in me is not misplaced. The 
new officers will begin to work 
immediatelv on class · activities 
and we wiil try to make this an 
active and successful senior year." 
The offices being filled by the 

new officers were filled last semes
ter as Senior Be€s by : Phil Bent.: 
ley. president; Doug Haig ,Boys' 
vice-pre.sidicnt; Neva Stahl. Girls' 
vice-president ; Betsy Rammelkamp, 
secretary; Bill Boyd, tr-:asurer; 
Burge Mugar, sergeant-at-arms; and 
Marcus Honer and Frances Cald• 
well , Athletic commissioners. 

ELECTIONS HELD 
BY NEVIANS 

With the election on Sept. 22 of 
all Nevian officers, exo, pt the presi
dent, the business of the Hamilton 
chapter of the CSF was opened for, 
the term. 

After an informal talk of welcome 
by Curtis Riney, :i;res id:nt. who was 
elected last semester. nominations 
for the remaining three offic·ers:i 
vice-president, secretary, and tr.eas
urer, were under way. 

Nadine Robinson, Senior "Bee", 
took the majonty vote for vice
president. The immediate duty of 
her office will be to plan the com
ing Nevian party; she will also plan 
the Senior Farewell meeting, and 
other social events. 

It Can't Happen Here--Or Can It? 
"Is this the right room?" I ask

ed the teacher. She assured me it 
was, and I walked in, fearing the 
worst. And I got it-right in tihe 
face! 

For th ere they were! Some of 
them were stirring up batter and 
some were cutting up cute little 
shapes out of dough with litt le tin 
cups. 

So what they had told me was 
tl"ue ! Here was the ,boys' cooking 
class. 

I walked over to a crowd of them 
I gath,rcd ~round an oven, waiting 

ex-~itedl<' ro-.- tr~~ brei,thless mo
ment when an angel foJd cake '>V&S 

to be pulled 0•1t. 

"Hello, boys !" I said. 
"Don't bother us! " they inform• 

ed me, snippily. 
I tried a differ ent approaoh. 

"You've got a nice looking cake 
there," I said. 

One Oif them turned around, bis 
face wreathed in smilrn. "Oh, do 
y .iu really tihink so," he said, hap
pily. !Behind his polka-dot apron I 
recognized Tex Pmnll , on e of the 
Hamil:ton football team members. 
He looked like something out of 
Grimm's Fairy TalEs. 

"Yes, I mean it," I assured him. 
He clapped his hand:' joyfully. 
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Editorials 
Bars and Stripes 
Forever? 

When a man has appre
hended as many criminals 
as Inspector Major Lester, 
of the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, he may well 
be called an authority on 
the subject of crime. Major 
Lester affirms that those 
who do not realize the seri
ousness of a crime are usu
ally found pushing up dais
ies or retiring at a young 
age from the hub-bub of 
the city to the seclusion of 
a beautiful island in the 
middle of the San Francisco 
Bay. A lovely mansion for 
a home-gray walls to keep 

- out the intruders-and steel 
venetian blinds on the win
dows. 

Of course, there is no 
leisure time in which they 
can enjoy themselves on 
the island. For they must 
work eight hours a day 
to earn their dinner. They 
are to be guarded night 
and day, for they are 
prisoners. When the gates 
swing open and freedom is 
again at hand, they are not 
free, for they are marked 
criminals. 

This is the debt they 
must pay to society for 
their crimes. 

Civilized Or 
"U ricivilized" 

._. 

Recently, two major gov
ernments launched protests 
against a certain warring 
nation for carrying on what 
they termed as "uncivil
ized" warfare in the bomb
ing of the helpless civilian 
population of a prominent 
foreign capitol. 

"Uncivilized" warfare? 
How absurd to even think 
that any sort of conflict in 
which innocent and harm
less men, women, and chil
dren, ready - massed f o r 
slaughter in a crowded me
tropolis, are blasted into 
eternity by a rain of death 
from the heavens could ever 
have any semblance of civ
ilization! 

C a n the terrific loss 
of life and l)roperty, the 
untold misery an d suf
fering, the political, social, 
and economic set-back to 
BOTH the winner and the 
loser ever be deemed any
thing but the !result of 
sheer MADNESS and BAR
BARIC MOTIVES? 

One thing is certain, 
however. Even if govern
m e n t s could determine 
whether it is civilized or 
''uncivilized", (to quote the 
words of one who knew), 
WAR IS HELL! 

Get Acquainted 
Wth the G.A.A. 

Lots of you "kids" are 
new this year. You feel 
lonely and kinda on the 
outside of everything. You 
wonder how you'll ever get 
acquainted and into the 
school activities you see 
everywhere. 

A campaign is now on, 
for the G.A.A. Why not 
join? You have lots of fun, 
besides extra points for 
your gym grade. Then at 
the end of the year, you get 
an emblem, or letter, ac
cording to how often you 
turn out for practice. 

Why not have a try at it? 
You've nothing to lose and 
everything to gain ! 

8EH✓ 

I}, 
($:7 

Saved By 
the Bell 

-By ALLAN JARRETT-

He knew it would be a fight 
from the first bell to the last. 
Not that he was afraid of bein,g 
hurt. It wasn't fear he felt. Only 
r. funny feeling in his stomacn 
caiused by the doubt of what was 
ah2ad. 

Ho felt lonely in the big 
building. There hadn't been any 
cheers or hand-shakes for him. 
He was unknown, drafted in be
cause one of the regulars had 
suddoznly become ill. 

Tho first bell sounded and 
they were away. The opening was 
much as you would expect-a 
feeling out of each other, look: 
ing for strength and, of course, 
for any weakness. 

Oh! That was an umxpected 
thrust, couldn't let that happen 
again, more than one had been 
chased into a corner by him. He 
had done it before! He could do 
it again! 

Ah! There was the bell; it was 
good to sit down and rest, icven 
if only for a short time. 

He could still hear the din and 
roar, but it was more distant. It 
did not concern him now. He 
must conserve energy for later 

(Continued on Pege Four) 

Types of Typists 
- By BURR SHERICK-

! will begin my classification 
of typist with thie lowest form 
of Jthe )Species. This ty!}e is gen
erally known as the "hunt and 
peckers." The method they use 
is known as the Columbus 
meuhod-<lisoovecy and land. 
Th,e name of this variety of 
typist explains th:ir primitive 
method of typing. This low form 
is numerically the largest of the 
specie. 

The form of typist's life next 
aibov~ the ''hunt and peckers" 
is known as the "intermittent·• 
typist. You will r,zcognize this 
form by th:,, sudden burst of 
typing .followed by a silence, 
then another burst of .t,yping and 
the cycle is repeated. This pro
cedure is due to the fact that 
they !have not learned to type 
without watching the keyboard. 
Therefore, they must read a sen
tence, type it, read another, 
type it, far into the night. 

Wa now comz to my type, the 
highest form of !typist's life, the 
scientific name of which is touch 
typist. This high state of typist 
development is brought about by 
many hours of practice (shucks, 
where's the darn period on this 
typewriter?) 

LISTEN VOUNG- FELLAI . 
NIX ON THE: 5OCfAL STUFF 

H•r TMO~e- BooKs, sruov 
l-fARO ANO YOU.LL Be A 
816- SHor- Llf(E' Mc ! ! 

~ .P 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

By BETSY RAMMELKAMP· 

W,~ "shore" do read many his
tory-making events in the news-
papers these days ...... wars in Chi-
na, bank robberies, forgeries, 
Folsom prison breaks, and the 
goin's-on of Hami alumni. Why, 
hardly a day goes by that I don't 
read news of Alex·s proteg,2s on 
the San Quentin society page or 
in the Sing-Sing Citizen. 

Betsy 
Rammelkamp 

ALUMNI ANTICS-
S2en at a recent De Molay 

dance were three former Hamil
ton S. B. prexies ... Bill Foard, 
Tom Rankin, and Willie Zomar 
... showin' off Hamilton's true 
talent in terpsichorean tech
nique3-(Four bits for that 'un!) 

Roscoe Williams, ex-pres of 
the Service club, is leaving soon 
for Washington State, to attend 
2, veterinary col1,2ge. Another 
Ham-ite jest a-goin' to the 
dawgs. 

Alma Harbinson of the W '37 
class heard weddin' bells this 
summer. Yankee gals and Edgar 
Hoover "allus git thar' man." 
(We hope.) 
More Book-Larnin'-

Some folks just can't stay away 
from school, try as they may. 
(And do th2y try? They "shore" 
<io!) "Pappa" Grieve is attend
ing Loyola on a football scholar
ship. 1U. c. L. A. has recently 
claimed T o m Rankin, Lloyd 
Burnstein, Marcella Mc Corry, 
Leon and Betty Blumberg, and 
many others. Nora Resal12ff has 
enrolled at an art school. 

SCANDELOUS 
SCAMPERINGS-

Ed "Woman Hater" (or vice
versa) Pappic spends so much 
timo polishing his car that he 
do,sn't have MUCH time for 

• polishing the apple. This is often 
2, disastrous mistake, Ed. 

I heard-tell of a feud a-goin' 
on around this school. Some 
blond female is a-causin' a so
called "silent feud" between 
Knights George Lynch and Leon
idas Howry. It does my heart 

_g_ood to hear of this old familiar 

pastime bein' taken up in Cali
fornia. Makes the place 6eem 
more homey-Iiloe. 

Jack McQuarry's fan mail 
ought to be just a-rollin' in 
these days. Jack worked in a 
Ritz Brothers' football flicker 
last summer. You will probably 
see the marquees on the BEST 
theatres announcing it thus: 
" ............................................ ,"STAR-
RING JACK McQUARY-with 
the Ritz Brothers. You ought to 
try for the Academy Award, 
Jack; after all, who·s Paul Muni, 
anyhow! 

HE "VANTS TO 
BE ALONE"-

Folks have been a-wonderin' 
why Don (Greta Garbo) !Dun
ham is seen wearing his dark 
glasses so often. Maybe he 
"tanks he'll go home,'' and fig
ur,es that his disguise is so good 
that he can get by the Bounds 
committee. That's w h at he 
"tanks"! 

DOWN, 
GILMORE!-

Margaret McGregor was re
cently seen looking ov,er the wild 
animals at a circu.s; bearding 
the lion in his den, so to speak. 
That's true bravery for you. 
There's nothin' like bearding the 
lion in his den, for good clean 
sport, especially whm the den 
has iron bars on it! 

ALIAS ELMER-

Folks jest don't know what to 
think about Matt (ex-Elmer) 
Copenhave1·. Ever since he took 
the part of Matt Peasley in 
"Cappy Ricks," he has been 
plum' diff.erent. He has even 
changed his demure middle-part 
coiffure; and as for hi.s name
he no longer goes by the melodi
ous moniker, "Elmer," but by the 
handsomJ handle, "Matt." I 
think we ought to call him plain 
ol' "What-a-man" Copenhaver. 

SWING YO t 
PARTNAH!-

,Back our way we do the Paul 
Jones and Virginia Reel-but out 
in this neck of the woods I've 
been hearin' folks talk a bit (jest 
a bit!) about this here truck.in'. 
W,3 heard that the following 
Yanks were truckin' all over the 
Casino Gardens ballroom at a re
cent DeMolay dance: Vera Mul
lins, Jack McQuary, Millie Hal
jun, Jack McCollough, LaVon 
Albright, Ray Acevido; Betty 
Stanton, Paul King, Wes Mac
Afee, Gordie Weatherly, Betty 
Bradley, Ralph Bleak, and El
ir!J. Gaudi_q,_ 

A rcade 
ristocrats 

-By HAMILTON TOWER-· 

Eug,ene Howard, recently elect-
ed Boys' League president, is in 
the limelight this week. On his • 
birthday, this coming October 7, .., 
Gene will have had seventeen 
years to the good, having been 
born in 1920 at Onida, South 
!Dakota. In the year of the great 
stock market crash, 1929, (it 
wasn't his fault) Gene came to 
California. 

...1., 

His early education was receiv
ed in Torrance and Shenandoah 
grammar schools. Then Gene en
tered the great portals of dear 
old. Ham'! Hi. He has held a • 
number of minor positions and 
also has rendered many services 
to the stmdent body. .,. 

He has played varsity footb~ll ·_ 
and B and varsity baseball. He is
also a member of the Student 
Council and Hi-Y. 

Favorites: 
Sports-Football and baseball. 
Subject: - - - - (?) 
Girl Friend: Secret (Oh, 

Yeah!) 
Boy Friend: Hi-Y lads. 
After graduating next June,, 

Gene wants to go to Frank Wig
gins' trade school and become an -
expert draftsman. 

With my many years of ex
iperience as the Hamilton Tower, 
I have seen many, many people, 
and acquired much wisdom, so 
I say, "Capable, courteous, in
dustrious and all around good , 
sport. The student body chose 
well when they elected their 
Boys' League prexy." 

FED-KRA 
c-- By BETTY BALL 

"What has become of yo: 
ethics?'', reprimand·,d the man 
ager to his new agent. 

"Why, haven't you heard? I 
exchanged it for a Pontiac!" 

You real]y can't blame fwemen 
for disliking false alarms. How 
would you like to be told to go to 
blazes for nothing? 

Tramp: "Could you giv,e a poor 
fellow a bite?" 

Lady: "I don't bite, but I'll call 
my dog." 

---

~ 

,.. 
~ 

Prospective Tenant: "I like this 
~oom, but the vi,ew from the win~~ 
<low is rather monotonous." 

Landlord: "Well, of course! 
This is just a rooming house; ~ 
it isn't a sightseeing bus!" 

"The only way to keep out of 
tho next war is to get a job in 
Wil.,';hington and buy a pair of •· 
spur,, so your feet won't fall off 
the desk." 

....,... 
Sam: "I had an awful pain in 

my arm last night." 
Joe:· /'Who was she?" 

Watching his old-maid aunt 
making up her face, r unior -
queried: 

"Auntie, what do youjt. the 
stuff on for?" , 

to make me b .:ful,'' ;__ 

~ 

.4.. 

~ 

~ 

~ 
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1 And Practice 
Offense and Blockng 

Poor; Defense 
A... Best 

With an advantage of weight and 

. 
Scrimmag,e 
Running ,and Passing 

Best; Defens: 
Is Fair 

Results from Ia-st Friday's scrim-
experi~nce,CoachEdLeahy'ssquad ..•. ·.•. , . . ".-. Y ,· .·;·-~··«®;~.,.,·« "•·:w ._,;·, ½-'.··+•·", .. :,re.,,.,,. I . 
of 60 "B" boys from p I h' 

1 
t • • .-.:.5f• ,1; --:~,,~"'.4,,,'s,,. •"'··~·':'~" ".':'"· . · •-•J;..,':'-,.:'!i · ,_;. ,:·-··~t~;,""~~,. •ft•.y:~r•:,, mage with South Gate on Elson 

- " .. , . ~ Y . ig 1 • ou • · . r~· " · "· -·~- · ,~.iy~" .,, --> · ·•·•. · · · · __ : · • • ·,. .,. •• ;,,.. · <•t:f-~>1iL/1c' Field shows that Hamilton's var-
played Hami m their first prac- • ' 
tice scrimmage. The scrimmage was These boys wil] defend the green and brown of Hamilton against Leuzinger tonight. sity with another week of practice 
played off on Elson Field. Thurs-1· They are, on the line, from left to right: Karl Gantner, Al Onofrio, "Tex" Powell, Leonard under its belt, will give any team 
day before Ia.st, Sept. 23. The Yanks Isbell, Burge Mugar, Lyo,nel Avance, and AI Hager. In the backfield, from left to right, in the Western Leagues a terrific 

--< prowd to have a much stronger de- are: Jack Miller, Jack McQuarry, Marcus Honer, and Bob Aylesworth. . headache, if not more! 
fense than offense, while Poly had 

·· a small advantage in ground gain
ing, This year Hamilton's "B" team 
is made up of last year's ' 'Gees" or 
entirely inexper~.mce<l players. This 
places Coach Berry with a complete CO~FED HEARTS 

of OAK 
ly new "B" team. 

... 

--By ,MARGARET BETT--· 

The Mighty 182-

Our G.A.A. turnout was V€ry SUC• 1 I---B RALPH BLEAK--·-
cessful and one hundred and eighty- Y 
two girls showed up for .some very Scrimm.ge Encouraging
inspiring talks from Miss O'Hara, 
our sponsor, Miss Richards, our 
playground manager, and Dorothy 

~' I Lillie, our president. The officers 

'Well, gang, last Friday's scrim
mage was very, very encouraging, 
to say the l-c ast ! lt looks like, if 
!Le GaiSSick keeps up his nice pass 
slinging, and Aylesworth, Miller 
and McQuary continue their spec
tacular ground gaining, and if Y{e 
get a better defense-the final 
gong .should find Hamilton still in 
th2re pitching. 

Good Defense, 
- Poor Offense-

were presented and Vera Mullen 
and Mildred Haljun led us in sev
eral good, loud yells. Miss O'Hara 
C: · · · · ···· · · ··· I stated that she 

I 
would rathi2r have 

. A host of fast backfield mm and I , ... · · ....... ·· .. • ::\···· fifteen _peppy girls 
two or three ends, aren't all a good • . . ·· · • · Chan ,e ighty dead 

~ team needs. The line seemed to en- · • · ... .·· . . • , ones-so take a 
joy tackling the Poly boys, but Jet I .· •. ~. · l gentle _hint and Bram.s Qver Brawn-
down whzn it came to blocking and · • .• . "· lstart bemg peppy. It seenu. as if Coach Donahue's 

p,esentmg a few of the backfield . , i MSS O"Hua h~ I• ricky Notre Dam· .. •. e system was too 
en with a line hole. However, a •· 1 really started i? muc!h for the South Gate gorillas 

d combination was displayed by I earnest and it t . d .II th ' 
e<1 O'Connell ' (R.T.) and Jack . lo~ks a.s if w,e are I an gon as ey 
edd, (R.G.) both on defensiv,e and I l gomg to have the I IW!l!!!t!!!Jl!I!~ l were, as they out-

offensive. Howard Mabee (L.T.) "~·---~ best G.A.A. we . fweighed our boys 
broke through with plenty of good Margaret Bett have ever had. I 'considerably. The 
tackles; Joe Huser, Glen Weisner, t I books, or rather 
and Bill Be, kman playe<l a good de- New Ideas- . . . J th= few pieces of 
fensive game. Ka_thryn Shipley ~xplamed ~er I f scratch paper I 

~ Jim Travers looked good at left new _ideas about vol12yoall, of which •havo here, show 
end. on the right end, Fre<l Wes- she lS mana?er. She has made some ! that Hamilton hi 

• cott and Peto Rallis stood out. Best very attractive posters and a race- outgaine<l them 
cent2r of the day was Jack Kronick, tr_ack on which to keep tra~k of the I on running plays 
with two years' past experience. winners of our volleyball. Girls have '""""""ii.llllii'.iAiii..:llllas well as by the 

signed up for teams, so hurry and Ralph Bleak airway. 
Fas1 Back.field- sign on the dotted line if you don't But that doesn't mean a thing. 
. . " ,, want to be left out. Girls will be di- The South Gate boys may be!' bruis-

t T:e gam~ p:o;ed t_he B_ squad I vided into three groups; according er.s from the gas house, but wheth-
- 0 ave a as ackfie~d with B_ud to their ability and then the team ,a· or not they can play football, is 

Brant dell (LG.H.)d possessmg a quick j captains will choose so many from an entirely different matter So-o-o 
star , a so or on Weathexly (L.H.) h • · · · 
who has the advantage of weight. I eac · group. ~c will have to w~it till _the Leuz-
Wesley (Muscles) McAfee pla ed : ~gcr game thlS Friday mte to. fmd 

" , . Y I KENTUCKY .1Ust how good our team really lS. -J. well as (~.H.) which he played on , , Leuzingtr Reparted Good-
.the "Ce3,' squad last year. Quarter- i . · · "'" · 
back position will h 2 held either by I BOYS Speak.mg of _Leuzmo·,r, remmds I 
'Buzz' Gormley or warren Hale with , m.e that the~ Just . squashed some 
speed and backfield experience. I I team down m their neck of the 
Richard Jarrett (F.) carried the ball I WORLD-FAMOUS woods by a ,terrific score. Here's 

_ v.:en and playe<l an exc2llent offen- 1 HAMBURGERS 

I 
hoping our team is ready f':ir th~m. 

s1vc game; Jarrett played fullback , 'Why not come out and s2e tomte? 
last year on the "Cee'' team. Bill ONCE A CUSTOMER-
Reid Cr'.) unexpectedly prov~d to ALWAYS A CUST OMER Public Add'ress System-

• be a ~ood ball packer and also has I I Here's good news for you studes 
P, weight advantage. A good "B" I CHILI TAMALES who would lik,e to follow the game 
team can be expected if the line . more closely. The P.A. system is al-

-'T' will c~perate _with the backfield on 1

1 
8717 w. PICO ready being repaired by the electri-

✓ 

offensive playing. cal classes under Mr. Lowe. They 
I aro planning play-by-play broad-

l , casts of all the games on Elson 
Ft, Id, Here 's hoping their plans 

1 materialize . 

• BIG BEARS 
BOX CARS BIG DIPPERS 

· CREAM BAR 

,. The ICE CREAM served in Cafe 
Is Furnished by-

ICY i CLAIR, Inc. 
( . 

New Equpiment Arrives-
At last the equipment that was 

supposed to come with the gym has 
arrived. A little late perhaps, but 
so what! n·s here! Among the new 
things are, a horse (not alive, we 
hope), some rings and isome parallel 
bars. There may be some more but 
ar yet I have not found out. 

Cres Look Good-
Coach Swartz's mighty midgets 

really went to town against the sec
on<i and third string lightweights 
last Tuesday. A definite schedule 
haf not been made for them as yet, 
but when it is, just watch their 

[CEES SCRIMMAGE 
SECOND STRING 
LITES 

Losing experienced backfield men 
such as: Bud Brandel, Wesley (Mus
cles) McAfee, and Don Cranbourne, 
all of last year's "Gees", all fast 
and all good, has put the Hamilton 
"Gee" team gr,2atly in need of a 
complete backfield. A strong line is 
the main hope of the "Cees" this 
year. The team also lost Sid Bak,er, 
fastest City Cee 50-yd. man. Baker 
wa.s doing well at a backfield posi
tion. 

While Coach Berry's Bee football 
squad Thursday before last, was 
combating with Poly's first and 
second string on the west end of the 
field, Coach Swartz's O2e boys i'were 
doing better by holding their own 
playing Poly's third string Bees on 
the opposite end of the field, 

Coach Swartz stated that Re<l Ran
dall (L.G.), Dick Bowers (R.T.), 
Ear1 Just (C.) and Bill Lillie (L.E.) 
played an outstanding offensive and 
defensivo game. Since the team 
was very badly in need of ~ full
back, Kenny Wescott, who had 
been playing end position, was put 
in not knowin,g the duties of a full
ba'.ck. He did very well and will in 
all probability play fullback in the 
future. 

The "Cees" first league game will 
bo next Wednesday at Loyola. 
There will be no admission charg,e, 
so why not be there to cheer the 
team up? 

BICYCLES 
NEW and SUPPLIES 
USED and REPAIRS 

WHEEL TOYS and GAMES 
MODEL AIRPLANE SUPPLIES 

TENNIS and BADMINTON 
RESTRINGING REPAIRS 

TABLE TENNIS 
LOCKSMITH KEYS 

CARSON KEY and 
BICYCLE SHOP 

8616 W. PICO ox. 3696 

Running and Passing 
Outstanding-

'Ilhe initial part of the contest 
found !Hamilton in possession of 
the ball and from then on till the 
South Gate boys got hold of the 
ball, our team ripJ>Ed off one run 
after another; namely: Jack Mc
Quary's powerful line plunges, 
and Bob Ayleswort.h'c:, and Jack 
Miller's spectacular end runs, all 
behind beautiJul blocking. This 
oomlJ:>ination was lit~rally drivin,g 
the other team mad! 

1As if the yard<J.ge gained by our 
boys by fOID>t wasn't €nough, Coach 
Donahue sent in Le Gassick for 
Ay,lesworth long enoug'h to demon
strate his passing autack w:hich, by 
1the way, was excellent, netting us 
several 20 and 30-yard gains when 
Le Gassick passed to Miller and to 
Gantner on succes.siv,e plays. 

Defense, Needs 
Work- , 

South Gate then took charge of 
the ball and made some nice yard
age via their tricky spinners and 
devastating •power plays. This does 
ruJt n ecessarily 1:peak poorly of our 
team becau£e as yet, they have not 
practiced any spedal defense. 
However, ith2y have been working 
hard on their defense this week. 

Hamilton ;Makes , 
Four Touchdowns-

In the course of the encountEr, 
Hamilton made four touchdowns, 
(if they bad such things in scrim
mages) and South Gate, according 
to the books, did not make one. 

Outstanding on defense for Ham
ilton were Eugene Howard, Karl 
Gantner, who made some nice 
tackles, Lyonel Avance, and !Burge 
Mugar. 

Coach Donahue was well pleas
ed ;with the showing, considering 
the small a.mount of practice to 
date. He says, "The offense looks 
promising, but we will have to 
work hard on defense." 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT from THE ONLY 

THEATRE in PALMS to Students of 

-HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL-

On Sundays till 2 p. 11L 

On Weekdays till 7 p.m. 
On Saturdays till 4 p.m. 
for l oc (Until Further :!S'otlee) 

Any Student Will 

Be Admitted to 

The Palms The-

atre on presenta• 

tion of Student 

Identification. 

3751 Motor Ave. 
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Hamilton He-Men 
Don Skirts 

(Continued from Page One) 

"Oh, that makes me SO happy to 
have someone compliment me on 
one of my cakes," he cried. Then 
he gave nw a little valentine
shaped cookie. ··That's for you," he 
said, blushing shyly. 

After the work period was over 
I got the boys ovH in a corner for 
an interview. As they lolled around 
in their flowered aprcns, the boys 
gave their views on love and life. 

"My wif.2-," sighed Colin Campbell, 
gazing dreamily off into space, I 
"must appreciate my banana er.earn 
pies and custard pudding, or I'll go 
1·ight home to mother." 

"Yes,' ' Bobby Aylesworth chimed 
in. "I simply won't slave over a hot 
stove all day making a tutti-frutti 
fluff and then have my wif,~ come 
home and gobble it down like it was 
hash. I simply will not! " He twist
ed his apron strings violently for 
emphasis. 

Ted Griffiths picked coyly at the 
tulips on his apron front. "I," he 
said. demurely. "will keep my wife's 
afkctions by baking drop cookies 
every single Sunday." 

SAVED BY 
THE BELL 

(Continue,l from Page 2) 

when all his skill and knowledge 
would be ne, ded. 

There was the bell again. Into 
the thick of it he 'went. checking, 
checking, always looking out for 
mistakes-always watching lest 
he be trapped by his own. 

Another rest! How good it folt! 
The bell sounded again. This 
was the last. 

Nearly got caught off guard 
that time. Should have remem
bered a trick like that. He would 
have to retaliate with som,e real 

stiff punishment to stop that. 
Gee, but h e was tired!

wouldn't that final bell ever 
ring? He was nearly at the end 
of his rope! 

At last the final bell sounded. 
With e. sigh he dropped into his 
chair as the children marched 
out. Yes, he mused, the life of a 
substitute t , acher in the city 
schools certainly is a hard one. 

Teacher Weds 

REVEILLE 
By CHARLES HOWRY 

Uncover-
to .those men who receiv,ed their 

promotions. You've all worked hard 
and fully deserve them. To those 
men who did not receive a promo
tion, keep your head up and your 
chin in, for you may be next. The 
system used in determining these 
advancements is very fair. Points 

··are given for your 
grades in school, 
grade~ made in 
military science, 

1
and your ability in 

1
g c n era! military 
work. 

Officers Instruct 
Military Science

The fifth period 
military sci e nee 

Charles Howry class, under the 
direction of Capt. Eaton, Ass. P.M.S. 
and 'l'., will carry on a more inten
sive study of military science with 
Major Reed to instruct third-year 
men, and Lt. Silberman. second
y,2ai· men. This new procedure will 
make it possible for every man to 
get a more detailed study of mili
tary tactics. 

Second Lt. Douglas Riach, gradu
ating from Hamilton last term, has 
continued R.O.T.C. work at U.C.L.A., 
where he was made a sergeant. 

NEW MEMBERS 
ELECTED BY HI-Y 

"To create, maintain, and ex
tend throughout the community 
anrl high school a high standard 
of Ohristian character, this is the 
purpose set by the Hi-Y organiza
tion," stated Markey Honer, new
ly-elected president. 
J : P. Comerford, boys' vice-princi

pal, September 27, informed the 
following eight boys of their elec
tion to the Hi-Y: 

John McCarty, B12; Jimmie Reid, 
A12; Jack MiU2r , Bll; Don Peter
son. All; Ray Acevedo, Bll; Jack 
Geye1', All; Si Miller, All, and Bud 
Brandel. 

Hi--Y m embers serve as ushers at 
auct calls, ticket collectors at games 
and dances, and sponsor the Ham
ilton Hi-Hatters, a school dance 
band. They also giv,3 a semi-annual 
banquet and dance. 

The Hi-Y is sponsored by our var
sity football coach, Bernard Don-
ahue. , 

.~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~~~I, ++¥++W.+7.,.,...¥..V,..X.VV4-¥ ..... 

LESLIE V. GRAY , 
JE"'ELEil , 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time I 

Convenient Credit 
383;; MAIX ST. ('uh-er City 

When I got an uncontrollable im
pulse to ask the boys for a few of 
their recipes , I knew it was time 
to leave. 

1Mi:,s .Susan M. 'Flett, tYcP
ing t eacher, was married on 
June 26, to ISamml Boyd Art
is. Mrs. Artis is on a leave of 
absence fm one year, and at 
present she and her husband 
aro ,:njoying la trip around the 
world. 

I 
Phone c. C. ;;::;ss ~~~~---£~.~~~·~~------~ ;=.::=::=::=::=::==========1 _.....,..vmm...v.>~ I 

Joker's Coffee Shop 
Ju ~tudiu1u TbeRtre Bhlg. 

8 8 8 8 W. PI C 0 

MALTS-DRINKS-DINNERS 

FOR GOODNESS SAKE 

Try Our 

Sunburst Malts 
and 

Ice Cream 
9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 

Culver City 

· WE RETURN EVERYTHING 
BUT THE DIRT 

Bestway Cleaners 
and Dyers 

~ 

NAT LIPMAN 

Phone 
c.c. 2821 

9227 
National Blvd. 

WE CALL 
and DELIVER 

REITZ SERVICE STA. 
General Petroleum Products 

LA CIENEGA at SATURN 

-Open All Night-

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE -

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
11 3825 Main St, Culver City 

LIDO THE.ATRE 
'l'J1urs •• Fri., ~nt. 

11 "RIDING ON AIR" 
JOE E. BRO"-N 

'MR. DODDS TAKES THE AIR' 
KE:\ XY llAJ(ER 

Sun.. '\[on., 'l'nes.- I 

"TOPPER" I 
(' .\HY GHANT JOA, IlE~'°'ET'l' 
"BETWEEN THE WOMEN" 

FHAXCHO'I' TO"E I 
FRl,;E PAltKli\'G \YO. 11:«13:t 
LA CIENEGA-PICO BLVDS, 

GIFTS NOVEL TIES 

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JEWI,;LER 

HAMIL TON • WAL THAM 
ELGIN WATCHES 

I 

GARDENIAS - 3 for 50c 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP I 
SPECIAL STCDE:S'l' RATES 

on CORSAGE JJO(trE'l'S 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

TYPEWRITERS 
OWN A ROY AL and 

YOU OWN THE BEST 

See Tltem at-

HAMILTON 
Typewriter Service 

9225 S, BROADWAY 

All .Hakes: New nnd Rclmilt 

SELL, RE1'oT, REP.\.JR, 
EXCHAJ\'GE, Dt· y 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 iU:tln Street Cuh·er City 

China and Glassware 

HARDY'S 
HARDWARD & PAINT STORE 

3833 Main Street 
8837 \V .PH'-0 

1
1 Culver City 

' ' 
C. C. 5:-iS7 

r SERVICE CLUB 
NAMES MEMBERS 

KNIGHTS ELEC ... 
NEW MEMBERS 

In a meeting of the Boys' Serv
ice cLub of Hamilton, held during 
the noon period last Friday, new 
members were selected to replace 
those of the graduating class of 
S '37. 

Five new members were voted fn• 
to the Knights' organization Sept. 
23, to replace the graduating mem• 
bers of the summer '37 class. 

Th,a students voted into the club 
were: Leonard Isbell, Eugene New
ton. Clayton Gormley, Jack Mc
Farland, Jack Froats, and Jack 
Sutton. 

They are as follows: Don Cran• 
bourne, All; C. O. McElmurry, All; 
Ralph Proctor, Bl2; Bill O'Brian, 
Bl2; and Richard Jarrett, B12. 

Delbert Haag, newly-elected pres
ident, presided ov,er the meeting. 
Leadership, scholarship, and charac
ter were the factors most consid
ered in dlfiding upon the initiates. 

The Service club is, in reality, a 
junior Rotary club. Sponsored by 
the Culver City Rotary club, they 
perform many outside philanthropic 
services, as well as assisting in the 
various cam,pus functions-assem
blies, football games, drives, and 
bow1ds duty. 

Thie purpose of the organization, 
patterned after the Trojan Knights 
of the University o! Southern Cali• 
fornia, is to develop character and 
leadership, to promote good citizen
ship and fellowship among the stu• 
dents and to be of ~rvice to the Al• 
exander Hamilton high school. 

The graduating members of the 
organization were: Bob Ball, Ber
nard Burgraff, Bob Hague, Jim 
Close, Willard Larson, and Tommy 
Osgood. 

Slow Motio•n 

FOOTBALL1 MOVIES-
Every week, highlights of Friday's high school 

•games will be shown at Siiverwoods on Saturday! 
I 

(Also Monday and Tuesday afternoons). Exciting 
• , plays will be filmed in slow motion, rushed to the : 
lab Friday night, & shown for you the very next . . 

morning! Team members: check these movies ' 
' > to study your faults and corred them. Coaches: 
~see next week's opponents run through their best 

1 

' 

~plays in slow ~otionJ--- ~ - · ·· - - ., 

... 
~ 

-;. .. Tentative list of games to be filmed 
., 

} LA.HIGH vs POLY 
Oct. I BEVERLY HILLS vs FAIRFAX 

Oct. 8 } POLY vs WASHINGTON 
HOLLYWOOD vs HAMILTON 

Oct. 15 _ }_ 
BELMONT vs GARFIELD 
LINCOLN vs ROOSEVELT . 

Oct. 22 } 
GARFIELD vs FRANKLIN 
L.A.HlGH vs HOLLYWOOD 

Oct. 29 
} MARSHALL vs ROOSEVELT 
~ . FREMONT vs MANUAL ARTS 

Nov.5 } FAIRFAX vs LA. HIGH 
MARSHALL vs BELMONT 

Nov. 24 } 
CITY LEAGUE FOOTBALL 
CARNIVAL AT COLISEUM! 

Football Scoreboard 
Sch;duies of 85 high school teams, with complete scores each' 

~ week, will be on display at Silverwoods. Keep track of the 
leading teams in Southern California. f.lso watch our bulletin 

~ board, with football clippings from all school papers (sec 
what sports writers of other schools say about your team). 
Photographs of interesting plays and outstanding players will 

also be posted. Fourth floor. Visitors are invited to register. 

I 

IILVERWOOl>S I 
FOOTBALL\ 

_i itEADOUARTERf 
CAMPUS HALL, SIXTH AND BROADWAY' 
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